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Abstract
Background: The term middle ear myoclonus (MEM) has been invoked to explain symptoms of tinnitus presumably caused by the dysfunctional movement of
either of the two muscles that insert in the middle ear: tensor tympani and stapedius. MEM has been characterized through heterogeneous case reports in the
otolaryngology literature, where clinical presentation is variable, phenomenology is scarcely described, the pathogenic muscle is usually not specified, natural history
is unknown, and the presumptive definitive treatment, tensor tympani or stapedius tendon lysis, is inconsistently effective. It is not surprising that no unique
acoustogenic mechanism or pathophysiologic process has been identified to explain MEM, one of several descriptive diagnoses associated with the complicated
disorders of myogenic tinnitus.
Methods: Here, we explore MEM from the neurologist’s perspective. Following the detailed descriptions of two informative cases from our clinic, we
systematically evaluate the different mechanisms and movement disorder phenomena that could lead to a diagnosis of MEM.
Results: From a functional neuroanatomic perspective, we explain how tensor tympani MEM is best explained as a form of peritubal myogenic tinnitus, similar to
the related disorder of essential palatal tremor. From a pathogenic perspective, we discuss how MEM symptomatology may reflect different mechanical and
neurologic processes. We emphasize the diagnostic imperative to recognize when myogenic tinnitus is consistent with a psychogenic origin.
Discussion: Both individual patient care and further elucidation of MEM will rely on more detailed clinical characterization as well as multidisciplinary input from
neurology, otolaryngology, and dentistry.
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usually characterized as rhythmic, being regular or irregular, continuous
or intermittent, and unilateral or bilateral.1 The frequency, pitch, and
intensity can vary within and among individuals.1 MEM tinnitus is often
objective, being perceptible also to the examiner, but can be subjective,
being perceptible only to the patient. While objective tinnitus clearly
identifies a somatic rather than sensorineural etiology, subjective
tinnitus does not delineate an acoustogenic mechanism. There is
variable response to middle ear muscle tendon lysis, the presumptive
definitive treatment of MEM tinnitus.1
Characterized as idiopathic and congenital, MEM has also been
diagnosed in association with acoustic trauma, hemifacial spasm, and

Introduction
Middle ear myoclonus (MEM) is a rare diagnosis of tinnitus that is
presumed secondary to abnormal movement of the tensor tympani or
stapedius muscles. This diagnosis has been primarily used in case reports
in the otolaryngology literature,1 where the phenomenology of the
tinnitus, when described, is highly variable. MEM tinnitus is commonly
characterized as clicking, suggested to be due the tensor tympani
movement,2 or buzzing, suggested to be due to stapedius movement;3
however, it has also been described as throbbing, tapping, crackling like
a grasshopper, bubbling, ticking, twitching, blowing, drum-like thumping, fluttering like a butterfly, whooshing or gushing.3–5 MEM tinnitus is
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essential palatal tremor (EPT).1,6 Similar symptoms are also found in
the setting of temporomandibular disorders (TMDs), bruxism, and a
patulous Eustachian tube.1,4,7,8 Similar cases have been characterized
as ‘‘otognatic syndrome,’’9 ‘‘otomandibular syndrome,’’10,11 and
‘‘tensor tympani syndrome.’’12 To date, no unique pathophysiologic
mechanism for this myogenic tinnitus has been identified.
Here, we describe two distinctly educational cases diagnosed as
MEM and systematically discuss the symptom of myogenic tinnitus
from a neurologic perspective. Because there is no single pathogenic
basis for MEM and therapeutic studies are lacking, we do not make
recommendations about management. A recent review by Bhimrao
et al.1 provides a useful flowchart for the evaluation of patients with
objective tinnitus, to which we would urge including a detailed
assessment of tinnitus phenomenology. Decisions regarding treatment
of myogenic tinnitus, such as middle ear muscle tendon lysis,
botulinum toxin chemodenervation,2,13,14 Eustachian tube occlusion,15 oral medications,1,3,8 tinnitus masking devices,16 zygomatic
pressure maneuvers,4 and/or psychotherapy,6,12 should follow comprehensive, individual patient assessment.

made.17,18 Other examination findings were deemed unrelated and/or
consistent with developmental dyspraxia and learning disability. The
patient and her parents were educated about the diagnosis of
functional tinnitus. She was referred for psychiatric evaluation and
then biofeedback therapy, which led to progressive resolution of her
symptoms.
Case 2
A 40-year-old, right-handed female with a remote history of
postpartum depression complained of 1 year of distressful clicking
tinnitus. The tinnitus began during a month when she also suffered
intermittent and spontaneously resolved headaches, and the onset was
otherwise not associated with any illness or evident stressful event. The
symptom started in the left ear, had been present daily for the past
year, and occasionally also involved the right ear. When both ears
were involved, the bilateral clicking could be synchronous or
asynchronous. The clicking was continuous, irregularly rhythmic,
and could vary in both loudness and quality. It usually sounded like the
‘‘tick-tock of a clock,’’ but it could also sound like a ‘‘scratching’’ or
‘‘scraping.’’ It was never tonal. The clicking might stop for one or two
beats upon opening the mouth but would then immediately return. It
worsened during airplane flights, and she felt particularly anxious in
warehouse stores, where the pressure in her ears felt ‘‘abnormal.’’
There was otherwise no change in symptoms with activity, position, or
time of day. The clicking had been heard by her husband, reportedly
even while she slept. The patient was evaluated by her primary care
doctor and an otolaryngologist, had magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI) and computed tomography scans of the brain that demonstrated only sinusitis, and was told there was a suspicion that ‘‘the
bones in the ears were moving causing the clicking.’’ She underwent
exploratory surgery of the left middle ear. She recalled cessation of leftbut not right-sided clicking when the left stapedius tendon was isolated,
but surgical notes documented no change in clicking. The tensor
tympani was not explored because the surgery was stopped early
secondary to nausea and vertigo. During the procedure, the patient
also suffered pins and needles on the left side of the tongue, followed by
6 months of abnormal taste and sensation on the anterior left tongue,
which resolved spontaneously. She suffered a persistent, continuous
‘‘shhhhhhh’’ sound and objective hearing loss in the left ear. She
frequently suffered a sense of left ear fullness, persisting until she would
‘‘repressurize’’ by exhaling while holding her nose and mouth closed.
She investigated her symptoms on the internet, suspected ‘‘palatal
myoclonus,’’ returned to the otolaryngologist, and was then found to
have palate and throat tremor that occurred synchronously with the
clicking. She was referred to a neurologist, who immediately diagnosed
‘‘palatal myoclonus.’’ Several unspecified medications were not
helpful. Repeat MRI brain scan with thin cuts through the brainstem
and basal ganglia was normal. Occasional twitches in the cheeks,
lasting a few seconds every couple of days, started and were alleviated
by clonazepam. About 1 year after the onset of clicking, she began to
suffer rare episodes of choking sensation synchronous with the clicks
and worsened by neck extension. The clicking remained the most

Case 1
A 10-year-old, right-handed girl with a history of mild learning
disability, sensory integration difficulty, dysarthria, and clumsiness
complained of 1 year of right ear clicking like ‘‘the sounds of a clock.’’
This symptom began when she ‘‘forgot to chew gum’’ upon descent in
an airplane and became anxious that she may have damaged her ear,
despite having no coincident pain or hearing loss. She grew
increasingly worried when the unilateral clicking did not subside,
and she occasionally noticed it in her left ear as well. The clicking was
often present every day and had been heard by others. It became more
prominent if people asked her about it, and is was reportedly absent if
she spoke or ate, sat ‘‘quietly,’’ or was distracted by playing games,
listening to music, or watching television. Occasionally the clicking
became associated with mild, dull pain in the ear. She had been
initially evaluated by her pediatrician and an otolaryngologist and
been diagnosed with MEM. She underwent right tensor tympani and
stapedius tendon lysis without any benefit. She underwent two courses
of palatal botulinum toxin injections, as well as a trial of clonazepam
and other medications, but she had only temporary relief with any of
these interventions. Our examination revealed objective right-sided
tinnitus that was audible through a stethoscope on the outer ear. The
tinnitus was absent prior to the examiner mentioning listening for it,
stopped during cognitively distracting tasks, and entrained to
externally paced hand tapping. No palatal movements were observed
upon inspection through the open mouth. Baseline features of
dysarthria, slightly clumsy right hand, and symmetrically decreased
arm swing were noted. Trace left ptosis was observed and did not seem
abnormal to the parents. Based on the sudden onset in the setting of
anxiety about potential ear injury, the nature of the self-reported
variability of symptoms, and the clinically demonstrated suggestibility,
distractibility, and entrainability of objective tinnitus, a ‘‘clinically
established’’ diagnosis of psychogenic movement disorder (PMD) was
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troublesome of all her symptoms. She denied abnormal movements or
postures of other body parts. She had no change in her vision, voice
quality, or speech production. She denied any problems with focal or
generalized power or sensation, imbalance or clumsiness, or gait. She
tearfully described her mood as generally good but admitted having
good and bad days. A sister had a congenital eye twitch, and there was
no other family history of movement or other neurologic disorders.
Our examination demonstrated mild depression and anxiety.
Abnormal movements of the palate and pharynx were observed upon
direct inspection with the mouth open. Movements were inconsistent
in character on two consecutive examinations performed within an
hour of each other. At the first examination, there was rhythmic, 1–2
Hz, symmetric pharyngeal narrowing immediately preceding palate
elevation. There was synchronous trace symmetric protrusion of the
tongue. Clicking was perceived by the patient and was heard by the
examiner near the patient’s left ear; however, temporal correlation
between ear clicking and oropharyngeal movements was difficult to
assess. Upon mouth opening, movements and clicks ceased only for a
few seconds. At the second examination, palatal, pharyngeal, and
lingual movements were more irregularly rhythmic, inconsistently
synchronous, and slower than 1–2 Hz. During this examination when
the mouth was open or closed, there were also semi-rhythmic
elevations of the anterior neck, which temporally corresponded with
the objective tinnitus. The clicking was much louder, being audible at
least 10 feet (3 meters) across a room. During both examinations, all
movements were somewhat entrainable to externally paced hand
tapping and inconsistently distractible. The orifice of the right
Eustachian tube was readily visualized, but the left Eustachian tube
was not readily appreciated. The remainder of the motor as well as the
cerebellar and gait examination was normal. The post-surgical
decreased taste on the anterior left side of the tongue was present.
There was decreased vibration in the distal bilateral lower extremities.
Achilles reflexes were absent, but other appendicular reflexes were
normal.
The patient was diagnosed with atypical palatal tremor, with
symptomatic, essential, and functional components, and further testing
was recommended. A sleep study revealed objective tinnitus throughout sleep, consistent with a symptomatic palatal tremor (SPT). Clinical
neurophysiologic testing was consistent with a primarily ‘‘organic’’
palatal tremor, with limited entrainability and difficulty with paced
tapping, features of a possible comorbid functional disorder. The
variable craniocervical movement phenomenology, partial distractibility and entrainability, remote episode of depression, and clinically
evident depression and anxiety remained consistent with a ‘‘probable’’
comorbid psychogenic diagnosis.17,18 Botulinum toxin treatment
targeting the tensor veli palatini was initiated with moderate, early
success. During management of the atypical SPT, attention to
maintaining optimal mental health was encouraged. Nerve conduction
and electromyographic study of left facial muscles and brainstem
auditory evoked potentials to further assess presumed post-surgical
facial nerve injury versus possible brainstem dysfunction were
recommended, as was continued routine neurologic evaluation.
Tremor and Other Hyperkinetic Movements
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Discussion
MEM refers to a symptom of non-vascular, pulsatile tinnitus
mediated through the middle ear. Tensor tympani or stapedius
movement is the presumptive acoustogenic source; however, the
etiology of MEM has not been well defined. Although the definitive
treatment for MEM is considered middle ear muscle tendon lysis,1 the
variable benefit following surgical management highlights the
uncertainty of MEM tinnitus pathogenesis. Since the movement
phenomenology of MEM tinnitus is rarely described and clinical
neurophysiologic studies of the tensor tympani and stapedius muscles
are impractical, it is unclear whether or when the phenomenologic
designation ‘‘myoclonus’’ is accurate. Analogous to the tinnitus of
EPT, MEM tinnitus likely reflects a variety of causes. While tensor
tympani or stapedius myoclonus may explain some cases of MEM
tinnitus, middle ear muscle movement may also represent a final
common pathway for a variety of acoustogenic processes. A systematic
exploration of the anatomy, physiology, and phenomenology associated with myogenic tinnitus clarifies some of the confounding factors
that muddle MEM tinnitus and related disorders.
Anatomy and physiology of myogenic tinnitus
Tinnitus aurium refers to any audible symptom whose acoustic
percept originates in the ear. As in this report, the term ‘‘tinnitus’’ is
widely used to mean tinnitus aurium, as opposed to tinnitus cerebri,
where the symptom originates in the brain.19 A diagnosis of tinnitus
does not denote anything about the etiology of the sound. The most
common etiologies of tinnitus are age-related sensorineural hearing
loss and noise exposure, where damaged hair cells are believed to
stimulate the misperception of a continuous tonotopic sound.20
Tinnitus may also be caused by mechanical perturbation of the
vestibulocochlear nerve, such as with vascular malformations, which
cause cardiogenic pulsatile tinnitus (and necessitate prompt angiographic evaluation) or acoustic neuromas, which cause non-pulsatile
tinnitus.20–22 There is an increasing understanding of the central
neurologic plastic changes and processes that support the establishment of and distress associated with tinnitus.23–27
A rare form of mechanically induced tinnitus is myogenic tinnitus,
where movement of distinct, sometimes functionally related muscles in
the head and neck generates a variety of different sounds.
Somatosounds originate inside the body but outside the neural
auditory pathways,22,28 and myogenic somatosounds are the essential
clinical features of MEM tinnitus. Therefore, understanding the
mechanics of MEM tinnitus requires a working knowledge of the
complex peripheral auditory anatomy and physiology.
Sound originating outside the body is perceived when the sound
waves travel through the outer ear to reach and vibrate the tympanic
membrane (TM) (Figure 1). The vibrations travel through the middle
ear ossicles—the malleus, incus, and stapes—are transmitted from the
stapes footplate to the pliable round window of the cochlea, and are
then converted to auditory nerve signals. Although not typically
discussed in the context of normal sound perception, the cochlea also
has a second, pliable window in the middle ear, the oval window,
3
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Figure 1. Middle Ear Anatomy. (A) Transverse view demonstrating tympanic membrane and middle ear ossicles. (B) Inner wall demonstrating cochlear windows,
Eustachian tube, and tensor tympani. (Modified from Gray’s Anatomy, plates 919 and 91179).

window vibrations, and also stabilizes the incus and malleus to
indirectly dampen TM vibrations.1,29 Considered the essential middle
ear muscle owing to its anatomic location and complex auditory
physiology, stapedius both reflexively inhibits cochlear stimulation in
response to loud external sounds and diminishes autophony associated
with speaking.1 The brainstem-mediated acoustic reflex between the
vestibulocochlear nerve, the superior olive, and the facial nerve is
routinely evoked to indirectly measure stapedius function via

which if mechanically perturbed could also promote sound perception.
Modulation of sound and maintenance of middle ear function is
mediated by the stapedius, the Eustachian tube, and four peritubal
muscles: tensor tympani, tensor veli palatini, levator veli palatini, and
salpingopharyngeus (Figure 2).
The stapedius is the only muscle lying solely within the middle ear
and is innervated by the facial nerve. Contraction of this approximately 6-mm-long muscle pulls on the stapes to dampen round

Figure 2. Anatomy of Peritubal Muscles. (A) Tensor tympani and (B) levator veli palatini parallel to Eustachian tube, (C) levator veli palatini, tensor veli palatini,
and salpingopharyngeus as viewed from palate. (Modified from Gray’s Anatomy, plates 915, 907, 102879).
Tremor and Other Hyperkinetic Movements
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directly propagate to either of the cochlear windows to cause an
audible percept. Since the tensor tympani connects to both the
Eustachian tube and the malleus, any opening or closing of the
Eustachian tube could also indirectly move the TM, either due to
passive or stimulated reflexive change in tensor tympani tension.
Whatever the acoustogenic route, myogenic tinnitus has been
associated with abnormal movement of all of the peritubal muscles.
It has also been proposed that independent of middle ear or peritubal
muscle activity, twitching of craniocervical muscles in proximity to the
middle ear could itself be audible, as characterized by phonomyography.1,35–38

tympanometry. Poorly understood descending cortical input supports
some individuals’ ability to voluntarily contract this striated muscle.30
The tensor tympani is located largely outside the middle ear, is
innervated by a terminal nerve originating in the mandibular branch
of the trigeminal nerve (V3), and mediates several auditory-associated
functions. Situated along the Eustachian tube (Figure 2), the
approximately 20-mm-long tensor tympani is anchored to the
sphenoid and the bony Eustachian tube and is also attached along
the cartilaginous Eustachian tube.29 Although the distal tensor
tympani tendon inserts on the malleus in the middle ear,29 the muscle
location and major functions of the tensor tympani predominantly
characterize a peritubal muscle. Repetitive contraction of the tensor
tympani assists the tensor veli palatini and other peritubal muscles with
opening and closing the tube during a variety of speech and swallowing
activities.1 Within the middle ear, contraction of tensor tympani pulls
on the malleus to dampen TM vibrations. This action is primarily
described in the context of preventing autophony associated with the
palatal actions of chewing and swallowing and is considered less
important during vocalization.1,12 Although the tensor tympani and
stapedius act in concert to mediate a variety of acoustic reflexes in
other mammals, in humans the tensor tympani reflexively responds
principally to external stimuli commonly associated with startle.12 It
may contract upon a puff of air to the cornea, tactile stimulation
around the eye or ear, and eye closure.31 Tensor tympani muscle
spindles have also been described as having barometric properties,
reflexively contracting in response to pressure changes.32 Independent
voluntary control of the striated tensor tympani has been described;1
however, central nervous system networks specifically leading to tensor
tympani activation are not well characterized.
The Eustachian tube directly connects the middle ear to the
pharynx, where additional muscles that control Eustachian tube
opening and closing play an integral role in three physiologic
processes: equalizing middle ear and atmospheric pressure, promoting
drainage of middle ear fluid, and decreasing autophony (Figure 2C).
The tensor and levator veli palatini are innervated by V3 and a branch
of the vagal nerve, respectively. Both muscles facilitate swallowing by
elevating the palate. The salpingopharyngeus is innervated by a
branch of the vagal nerve and assists swallowing by projecting food to
the esophagus.
Both distinct and overlapping anatomic and physiologic properties
of middle ear and peritubal muscles support mechanisms that could
cause myogenic tinnitus. Because stapedius contraction can directly
stimulate and tensor tympani contraction can indirectly stimulate the
cochlea, tinnitus due to either middle ear muscle movement is readily
appreciated. Following from Politzer’s 1878 description of objective
tinnitus (a sound heard by an objective listener)6,33 and among the
most commonly suggested sources of myogenic tinnitus, it is widely
believed that a sound is produced upon changing the apposition of the
mucosal surfaces of the lumen of the Eustachian tube during its
opening and closing.1,2,34 The associated vibration through the
Eustachian tube could then propagate to the middle ear, travel
through the TM and/or the ossicles to reach the round window, or
Tremor and Other Hyperkinetic Movements
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Pathophysiology of peritubal myogenic tinnitus
Several mechanical, anatomical, neurologic, phylogenetic, and
physiologic associations between the tensor tympani and tensor veli
palatini muscles suggest that some cases of MEM and EPT tinnitus
share a common pathogenesis. First, both of these muscles mediate
Eustachian tube opening and closing, the widely proposed major
mechanism of myogenic tinnitus. Second, an important gross
anatomical study by Ramirez Aristeguieta et al.7,29 demonstrated that
a tendon physically links the tensor veli palatini and tensor tympani,
leading the authors to assert these are ‘‘nearly the same muscle by
continuity.’’ Third, both of these muscles are innervated by the medial
pterygoid nerve, a motor branch of V3 that mediates both voluntary
and reflex contraction.29,39 Fourth, these muscles derive from the first
branchial arch and belong to the phylogenetically associated group of
V3-innervated masticatory muscles comprising the tensor veli palatini,
tensor tympani, temporalis, masseter, lateral, and medial pterygoid,
mylohyoid, and anterior diagastric.29 Finally, the tensor tympani and
tensor veli palatini maintain a close functional relationship in a variety
of oropharyngeal processes, both being activated during chewing,
yawning, laughing, coughing, breathing, and speaking.7 Thus, tensor
tympani-associated MEM tinnitus (and EPT tinnitus) might be better
represented mechanistically as peritubal myogenic tinnitus.
The complicated case literature supports this nosology of MEM
tinnitus while highlighting the diagnostic and clinical confusion
surrounding myogenic tinnitus. For example, MEM and palatal
myoclonus have been diagnosed in the same patient.40 In a case of
bilateral, objective, clicking tinnitus, no palatal movement was
detected, tensor tympani contraction synchronous with the objective
tinnitus was documented, MEM was diagnosed, and bilateral tensor
tympani tendons were sequentially lysed with only temporary
improvement. The authors concluded that the tinnitus was likely due
to non-visualized, pathogenic tensor veli palatini movement.6 These
findings are reminiscent of the patient in Case 2, who suffered
primarily unilateral objective tinnitus, underwent lysis of the tensor
tympani tendon without symptomatic relief (but with neurologic
complications), and was only later found to have abnormal palatal
movement.
While tensor tympani movement may cause some cases of MEM
tinnitus1,5,41 and tensor veli palatini is widely cited as the primary
muscle involved in EPT tinnitus,2,42,43 movement of other palatal and
5
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persist during sleep.45 EPT is not associated with any known
neurologic lesions; however, SPT is associated with lesions in the
dentato-rubro-olivary pathway and often inferior olivary hypertrophy.
SPT lesions can be due to a variety of underlying pathologies such as
stroke, multiple sclerosis, and tumors, as well as the less common
sporadic olivopontocerebellar atrophy/multiple system atrophy type
C, Alexander’s disease, progressive supranuclear palsy, spinocerebellar
degeneration, progressive ataxia and palatal tremor syndrome, and
neuroferritinopathy due to ferritin light chain.46,47 Complex cases of
peritubal myogenic tinnitus, which may have symptoms of MEM,
EPT, and/or SPT, as in Case 2, could be associated with this lengthy
differential diagnoses and warrant appropriate evaluation and routine
neurologic examination.
On the other hand, the functional anatomic, peripheral neurologic,
and phylogenetic similarities between the peritubal tensor tympani and
tensor veli palatini muscles actually suggest that the same hyperkinetic
movements may contribute to tensor tympani MEM and EPT tinnitus.
EPT is characterized by variably rhythmic clicking or other
somatosounds, which are clinically associated with tremulous palatal
movement.42,43 As with MEM tinnitus, EPT tinnitus is also
synchronous with tympanometry recordings,48 demonstrating that this
measurement does not specify the pathogenic muscle. Furthermore,
the most often described acoustogenic mechanisms of tensor tympani
MEM and EPT converge on the Eustachian tube. Reflecting the
etiologic confusion about EPT, this diagnosis was previously described
not only as essential palatal ‘‘myoclonus’’ but also by a variety of terms
likely emphasizing the essential and idiopathic symptom of tinnitus.42
In 1998, the Movement Disorders Society decided that the disorder is
best characterized as a form of ‘‘tremor.’’49 Debate about EPT
phenomenology and pathogenesis continues. While some have invoked
a central tremor generator,50 others have maintained that EPT is a
form of brainstem segmental myoclonus.46 Following their review of
103 cases, Zadikoff et al.43 concluded that the majority of cases of
idiopathic myogenic tinnitus diagnosed as EPT were either psychogenic or a special skill.
Although the term ‘‘myoclonus’’ has also been invoked in MEM
tinnitus, the inconsistent symptoms and their implied motor
phenomenology similarly conform to no standard movement
disorder classifications. It is likely that some of the clinical variability
in MEM case literature reflects different underlying movements,
which may include myoclonus, tremor, and dystonia, as well as
different pathogenic processes ranging from nerve compression to
conversion.

pharyngeal muscles has also been associated with peritubal myogenic
tinnitus.14,44 It should be noted that peritubal muscle movement does
not always induce tinnitus. For example, vigorous levator veli palatini
activity in SPT is typically not associated with tinnitus.43 Thus,
peritubal myogenic tinnitus could be inappropriately diagnosed as
MEM tinnitus due to similar symptomatology, unappreciated palatal
movement, and non-specific positive impedance audiometry or
tympanometry. When the pathogenic muscle is unclear, nasoendoscopic examination and electromyography (EMG) of the palate may be
valuable.
Nosology of middle ear myoclonus
MEM shares clinical features with a variety of diagnoses that
originated in different medical specialties, including otognatic
syndrome,9 otomandibular syndrome,10,11 tensor tympani syndrome,12 and EPT.42 This diverse terminology probably does not
distinguish unique disorders but reflects the clinical emphasis of the
field in which the syndromes were described. Since objective
neurophysiologic characterization of stapedius and tensor tympani
activity are impractical and middle ear testing does not distinguish
between these muscles, detailed phenomenologic descriptions of
myogenic tinnitus are all the more important to elucidate the etiologies
of MEM tinnitus.
Unfortunately, case literature provides limited and variable
descriptions of MEM tinnitus phenomenology. Summarizing the
clinical features in their recent review, Bhimrao et al1 suggested that
MEM be diagnosed in the setting of ‘‘pulsatile’’ tinnitus, synchronous
rhythmic movement of the TM, and associated changes in tympanic
impedance, and they noted an inconsistently accompanying feature of
cogwheel or saw-toothed pattern on tympanometry. In an effort to
further define a specific disorder, they also proposed that MEM not be
diagnosed in the setting of a patulous Eustachian tube or TMD.
Although this exclusion may help direct treatment, such categorical
distinctions have also likely contributed to the historically complicated
terminology surrounding myogenic tinnitus, as recently articulated by
Ramirez et al.:
For almost one hundred years several investigators have tried to
outline possible cause-effect relationship between otic symptoms
and TMD from mechanical, vascular, neurological, muscular
and embryological viewpoints. As medicine and dentistry became
more specialized the hearing organ and stomatognathic systems
were abruptly separated; this situation has been discreetly
corrected via specialization in otolaryngology and craniofacial
pain which has attempted to close the breach in such thematic
discussion which had been gaining the stigma of being a no
man’s land.7

Middle ear myoclonus phenomenology and physiology:
myoclonus
The presumptive phenomenon of MEM, myoclonus is characterized clinically as ‘‘sudden, brief, shock-like, involuntary movements.’’46,51 It occurs in a variety of normal physiologic processes,
neurologic disorders, and medical conditions, ranging from hiccoughs
to juvenile myoclonic epilepsy to renal failure; and it is common
among psychogenic movements.52 Myoclonus can be evaluated

Bhimrao et al.1 also suggested that MEM not be diagnosed in the
setting of ‘‘palatal tremor’’ due to associated neurologic lesions. This
exclusion should be clarified to distinguish between SPT and EPT.
Unlike EPT, SPT does not tend to cause tinnitus and typically does
Tremor and Other Hyperkinetic Movements
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features similar to the somatosounds of myogenic tinnitus.59 Distinct
from MEM tinnitus, auditory epileptic discharges usually spread,
leading to olfactory, visual, language, and vertiginous symptoms, and
tend to generalize.59 Auditory epilepsy is also often stimulus-sensitive,
being provoked by sounds such as flowing water or telephone ring;
however, reflex stimulation is common feature of psychogenic
myoclonus and would not necessarily exclude a diagnosis of MEM.

physiologically via EMG, electroencephalography (EEG), EMG–EEG
back-averaging, and evoked potentials.53 Clinical neurophysiologic
testing can further support classification of myoclonus by neuroanatomic localization, which may be cortical, cortical–subcortical,
subcortical–supraspinal, spinal, and peripheral.46,51
Although the spare descriptions of MEM do not tend to include
such terms as ‘‘shock-like’’ or ‘‘sudden,’’ cases of myogenic tinnitus that
are largely irregular rather than rhythmic could reflect myoclonus of
either middle ear muscle. While tympanometry demonstrating such
irregularity may support a myoclonic tinnitus, further clinical
neurophysiologic testing is not practical due the small size and
anatomically restricted locations of the tensor tympani and stapedius
muscles.
Stapedius or tensor tympani myoclonus could reflect irritability or
aberrant activity of the facial or trigeminal nerves or nuclei,
respectively. For example, several cases of MEM have been described
in the setting of hemifacial spasm and following facial nerve injury,1
where pathologic peripheral nerve discharges and/or post-injury
synkinesis could explain myoclonic activity of the stapedius. By
analogy, irregular activity of the mandibular efferent branches of the
trigeminal nerve, which is particularly susceptible to compression,
could explain tensor tympani or tensor veli palatini myoclonus,54,55
akin to the sensory phenomenon of trigeminal neuralgia.55 Such nerve
compression may also be associated with TMD and bruxism, which
should be specifically sought in any case of myogenic tinnitus. Reports
that physical manipulations, such as pressure on the zygomatic arch,
can alleviate some MEM tinnitus symptoms provide further support of
peripheral nerve compression-evoked tinnitus.4 Anatomic variability in
the trigeminal and facial nerves may explain the tinnitus associated
with usually unrelated, normal functions, such as tinnitus coincident
with blinking.56
There is no imaging evidence of brainstem pathology to correlate
with a source of segmental myoclonus in MEM tinnitus, and evoked
potentials are not typically measured. Although it might be considered
unusual for brainstem myoclonus to affect only one of the functionally
related muscles supplied by the trigeminal or facial nerve nuclei, their
topography supports this possibility. By analogy, it has been suggested
that hemifacial spasm, which can be limited to individual muscles, may
be mediated through aberrant facial nucleus activity.57,58 MEM
tinnitus associated with focal brainstem myoclonus might be
considered similar to proprospinal myoclonus, another hyperkinetic
disorder of unclear, likely mixed, etiology.
The cortical and subcortical networks controlling hearing, swallowing, and speech that impinge on the middle ear muscles are complex
and interrelated. There is no specific evidence of central myoclonic
pathogenesis in MEM tinnitus; however, electroencephalograms are
not typically performed. Auditory seizures causing central tinnitus
should be considered a differential diagnosis of subjective tinnitus if
symptoms are consistent with seizure semiology and there is no
evidence of muscle or tympanic membrane movement. Epileptic
tinnitus cerebri can be complex, including hearing songs or human
voices, but has also been characterized as buzzing, hissing, or ringing,
Tremor and Other Hyperkinetic Movements
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Middle ear myoclonus phenomenology and physiology: tremor
There are a limited number of clinically and neurophysiologically
distinct tremor types to be considered in the context of MEM tinnitus.
The most common tremors are physiologic, essential, and parkinsonian.50 Rarer and poorly understood are palatal, dystonic, orthostatic,
task- and position-specific, Holmes’, cerebellar, and neuropathic
tremors.60 Among PMDs, tremor is the most common phenomenon.61
Tremors and their physiologic generators are characterized as
mechanical, peripherally induced, or central according to the source
of their oscillatory activity. Clinical neurophysiologic testing with
EMG, accelerometry, and weighting helps make these distinctions.50
Because this objective testing is not readily applicable to middle ear
muscles, any tremorogenic basis of MEM tinnitus must be derived
from symptomatology and indirect physiologic testing, such as
tympanometry.
The inconsistently reported rhythmicity and regularity of MEM
tinnitus as well as the cogwheel and saw-toothed pattern on some
tympanograms suggests that some cases of MEM tinnitus are due to
tremor. The variable rhythmicity in EPT, which has been reported to
range from 20 to 420 clicks per minute,42 is also suggestive of both
physiologic and/or atypical tremor in this related disorder of peritubal
myogenic tinnitus. Symptomatic treatment of MEM tinnitus with jaw
position changes4 may suggest a position-specific tremor. The
irregular, variable, and high-frequency tinnitus in both MEM and
EPT is not suggestive of Parkinson or essential tremors, and clinical
features do not correspond to orthostatic, task-specific, or Holmes’
tremors.
The mechanical oscillators that effect physiologic tremor may play
an important role in some cases of MEM tinnitus. Mechanical systems
such as a mass and spring oscillate with a frequency described by the
formula
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
v~ k=I

where v is oscillatory frequency, k is the stiffness of the spring, and I is
the inertia of the mass. A muscle is a mechanical system analogous to a
mass and spring, and when such a system is perturbed, it will oscillate
at its resonant frequency. Such oscillation is a property of all muscles in
the body and the cause of physiologic tremor. A common, frequent
perturbation that can promote this mechanical tremor is the
ballistocardiac impulse. Likewise, some cases of MEM tinnitus could
be due to invoked physiologic tremor of the tensor tympani or
stapedius muscles, which are located near the middle meningeal and
7
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internal carotid arteries, respectively, and may be particularly
susceptible to this tremorogenic impulse due to their proximity to
the rigid bony walls of middle ear. The parafunctional jaw movements
of bruxism and common in TMD could also lead to evoked
physiologic tremor in MEM tinnitus.
A clinically relevant feature of physiologic tremor, it is also subject
to enhancement through peripheral and central nervous systemmediated reflex loops. Enhanced physiologic tremor may be
stimulated by anxiety, stress, fatigue, medications, and metabolic
derangements such as hyperthyroidism, hypoglycemia, and hypothermia,50 potentially useful variables to assess in the evaluation of
patients with MEM. The phenomenon of enhanced physiologic
tremor from exertion is particularly relevant to the specialists
often diagnosing MEM: otolaryngologists are studying how to
improve manual precision impaired by tremor during prolonged
microsurgery.62–64

Middle ear myoclonus phenomenology and physiology:
psychogenic
Several features of MEM tinnitus suggest a psychogenic origin,
which may occur independent of or in conjunction with the other
potential pathophysiologic processes described above. Functional
disorders are often debilitating, misdiagnosed, inappropriately considered ‘‘diagnoses of exclusion,’’ and costly to the patient and
society.75 The phenomenology of a PMD can appear similar to any
classic movement disorder but can also be quite unusual52. PMDs
reflect an intact yet dysfunctional neurologic system, which produces
often bizarre and predictably variable symptoms. Clinical features of
PMDs generally reflect incongruency with standard movement
disorder phenomenology, such as inconsistency during cognitive
distraction or competing motor task and entrainability to external
pacing. The diagnosis of a PMD should be made according to the
criteria proposed by Fahn and Williams.17,18
Unfortunately, most reports of MEM tinnitus do not describe
sufficient history or examination findings to assess distractibility,
entrainability, or suggestibility. Case 1 provides a useful example of
both symptoms and signs that characterize a clinically established
diagnosis of PMD and functional myogenic tinnitus. These clinical
features should be systematically assessed in cases of idiopathic
myogenic tinnitus, and demonstration of variable and irregular
tympanometry may further support a psychogenic disorder. This
objective audiometric sign of functional myogenic tinnitus was
previously described by Klochoff12 in the disorder he called ‘‘tensor
tympani syndrome,’’ which he attributed to emotional distress and
anxiety. Pirio Richardson et al.76 also described the diagnostic role of
clinical neurophysiologic testing in psychogenic palatal tremor.
PMDs are described primarily in the neurology literature, where
they are considered to have a psychological origin, and the psychiatry
literature, where they are classified as somatoform disorders, most
often being conversion.77 Whether tinnitus begets affective disorders
and/or affective disorders beget tinnitus, there is a strong comorbid
relationship between tinnitus, depression, and anxiety.20 Biological
evidence of this association has been elucidated in recent studies
demonstrating such neuroanatomic relationships as correlated abnormal primary auditory and limbic function in patients with tinnitus.26,27
Stress is prominent in some cases of MEM tinnitus,3 and either a
primary or comorbid functional disorder should be specifically
considered in cases of myogenic tinnitus with atypical movement
phenomenology. While the psychodynamic basis of PMDs remains a
subject of study,78 there is increasing appreciation of related genetic
and environmental influences as well as reversible functional
neuroanatomic lesions.52 Therefore, an integrated biopsychosocial
approach to the evaluation of patients with MEM or other forms of
idiopathic myogenic tinnitus is warranted.78

Middle ear myoclonus phenomenology and physiology: dystonia
Dystonia is not often discussed in the context of myogenic tinnitus;42
however, this poorly understood hyperkinetic movement disorder is
appreciated among the oral motor disorders8 and could well be
involved in MEM tinnitus. Dystonia is clinically characterized by
abnormal movements and postures, which can be subtle to appreciate
depending on the muscles involved.65 There is no standardized clinical
testing for dystonia, and the pathophysiology is complex, with evidence
suggesting dysfunctional peripheral sensory processing, increased
central sensorimotor plasticity, and decreased central inhibition.65–67
In addition to the better known genetic, idiopathic, and drug-induced
forms, dystonia has also been described following peripheral trauma,68
ranging from ulnar nerve overuse, task-specific dystonia in musicians69,70 to complex regional pain syndrome type II.71,72 Peripherally
induced dystonia could be responsible for stapedius or tensor tympani
MEM tinnitus following acoustic trauma, jaw trauma, bruxism, and/
or TMD. Some forms of dystonia, which are often fixed and also
frequently post trauma, are consistent with a psychogenic origin.72,73
Dystonia can be accompanied by tremor,74 which itself may cause
myogenic tinnitus. Although the pathogenic relationship between
dystonia and tremor is not well understood, it is not uncommon for
dystonic tremor to be positional, as exemplified by tremor in cervical
dystonia.
Interestingly, voluntary physical manipulations, such as mouth
opening or pressure on the zygomatic arch, can alleviate some cases of
MEM tinnitus,4 as well as EPT tinnitus.42 These maneuvers do not
clearly reflect any unique mechanism of action. They might mediate
position-dependent resolution of dystonic tremor. They could also
diminish myogenic tinnitus secondary to changes in muscle tone,
Eustachian tube patency, or pathogenic nerve compression, independent of the underlying hyperkinetic movement. Finally, they could
simply relieve a psychogenic movement through cognitive distraction
or a competing motor program.
Tremor and Other Hyperkinetic Movements
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Conclusion
MEM is a diagnosis invoked to explain myogenic tinnitus caused
solely by dysfunctional tensor tympani or stapedius movement. Rather
than representing a single disorder, MEM tinnitus likely reflects a
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variety of acoustogenic mechanisms, hyperkinetic movement disorders,
and psychogenic etiologies. Tensor tympani MEM tinnitus and tensor
veli palatini EPT tinnitus share several features and may reflect
common pathogenic origins. Since myogenic tinnitus directly reflects
the underlying pathologic movements, detailed characterization of
symptom onset, evolution, and phenomenology is imperative to help
distinguish among the differential diagnoses and to direct therapy.
Identifying a pathogenic peritubal muscle may require nasopharyngeal
inspection and/or EMG testing. Brainstem evoked potentials might
identify a pathologic lesion in otherwise idiopathic cases. If no
myogenic or other somatic cause of subjective tinnitus is identified and
seizure semiology is suspected, EEG should be performed.
Multidisciplinary evaluation should involve neurologists, otolaryngologists, and dentists with expertise in movement disorders, middle ear
disorders, and parafunctional jaw movements, respectively. During
history, examination, and middle ear physiology testing, features of
variability, distractibility, and entrainability should be assessed.
Working knowledge of functional symptoms and a biopsychosocial
approach to evaluation will facilitate the important diagnosis of a
primary or comorbid psychogenic disorder. Irrespective of the initial
diagnosis for myogenic tinnitus, routine neurologic follow-up is
recommended.
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